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Financial institutions, particularly the banks have 
paved their way to Somali economy after 
independence in 1960. At the independence, 
Somalia had several commercial banks mostly 
owned by foreign investors but providing both 
financing and investing facilities to Somali people. 
Accordingly, there were several attempts to 
establish private commercial banks in the country 
but most of them failed due to lack of effective 
regulations. Though lack of effective regulation is 
still persistent, there are currently several private 
commercial banks that are operating under the 
Islamic banking system. 
On the other hand, unemployment of youth, 
results major horrible socioeconomic problems. 
Youth unemployment especially long-term 
unemployment is associated with under 
employment which is serous to the development 
of many developing economies like Somalia. 
Besides, some fresh University graduates 
immigrate to Europe through Mediterranean Sea 
because of the corruption, nepotism and 
favouritism that dominated many of employment 
opportunities among the people in both public and 
private sectors in Somalia. As a result, when fresh 
graduates fail to get a job; they think to immigrate 
to other countries in order to find a better life. 
Due to the increased demand of Bajaj 
transportation by Mogadishu residents, the need 
for Bajaaj-Friend, an application that provides a 
mobile interface for the Bajaj customers to make 
booking through their smart phones, has arisen. It 
uses Google maps to identify the customers’ 
location and predict the destination as well. This 
application can be implemented by using Android.
As a result, this issue covers articles that address 
Somali currency, banking industry, unemployment 
of youth, technology, Zakat and economics.
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THE PROBLEM WITH OUR
BANKING INDUSTRY
DR. MOHAMED IBRAHIM NOR

Somalia was colonized by two 
European powers; the Italian and 
British powers. Both colonizers 
left some of their legacy including 
the financial system. Historically, 
Somali people were rural society 
with little urban civilization, but 
they were enjoying a prosperous 
rural lifestyle with their 
agriculture and livestock as 
sources of livelihood. There were 
no financial institutions with the 
current functions in Somali 
territory before the colonial 
power. 

The first financial institution in 
the form of a bank was established 
by the colonial power. 
Financial institutions, particularly 
the banks have paved their way to 
Somali economy after 
independence in 1960. At the 
independence, Somalia had 
several commercial banks mostly 
owned by foreign investors but 
providing both financing and 
investing facilities to Somali 
people. All of the foreign owned 
banks were nationalized by the 
military state that took the power 
through military coup d’état in 
1969.   At the beginning, the 
military regime had established a 
sound public banking system that 
assisted Somali people to meet 
their financing and investment 

needs. Nevertheless, Somali banking 
system failed to provide basic banking 
services due to malpractices and 
mismanagement of the country›s top 
management. Somali banking system 
had totally collapsed following the 
collapse of Somali central government 
in 1991. 

After the collapse of the central 
government, the country has had no 
formal effective banking system that 
provides basic banking services 
except for small informal banks that 
provide basic deposit and money 
transfer services. There were several 
attempts to establish private 
commercial banks in the country but 
most of them failed due to lack of 
effective regulations. Though lack of 
effective regulation is still persistent, 
there are currently several private 
commercial banks that are operating 
under the Islamic banking system. 
Further, there are several unique 
challenges facing Somali banking 
industry. In this piece, onechallenge 
alone is addressed. The current 
Somali banks do not meet the needs 
of the surplus unit of the economy 
since they do not provide investment 
services. Going back to the 
fundamental banking principles, one 
will find there are two crucial services 
a bank should provide. Financing and 
investment services are the two basic 
services a commercial bank is 
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required to perform. Financing is an 
important service provided to the 
deficit unit of the economy, while 
investment is provided to the surplus 
unit of the economy.  A bank is hardly 
to be qualified as a bank if one or both 
of these services are not provided. In 
the context of Somali banking industry, 
investment service is not provided to 
the surplus unit of the economy. 
Hence, our banks are only serving for 
deficit unit of the economy. This 
phenomenon created immense 
confusion in the basic operations of 
the banks and produced massive gap 
in this infant industry. I strongly argue 
this has created the sentiment of 
establishing new banks while the old 
ones are struggling to find enough 
clients and still fighting for making 
reasonable profit. Most of Somali 

banks› source of fund is the capital 
contributions made by their shareholders. 
But this is disastrous technically and in 
business wise. The missing side of the 
banking equation remains crucial for both 
limiting the creation of more banks. In 
addition, providing investment services to 
the surplus unit will not only help local 
investors but also creates an opportunity for 
the banks to improve their performance.For 
the banks to sustain in this competitive 
environment, banks should provide 
investment avenues for surplus unit of the 
economy. Should local banks abstain to 
consider this service; this industry will 
observe huge influx of new banks that might 
hamper the growth of this infant industry. 
The regulatory body coupled with the 
representatives of the banking industry 
should devise some strategic deliberations 
for the inclusion of this service for the good 
of the sustainability of the local banks. 
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Introduction
As normal standards, every country has its 
own currency base to purchase goods and 
services of that country and to control 
economic factors such as Interest rate, 
exchange rate, investment and other 
factors. One of the functions of the central 
bank is to observe the value of its currency 
based on the predominated market 
factors. It is rare and astonishing for a 
country to have more than one currency 
base or adopt foreign currency as its own 
currency. For example when Zimbabwe 
was unable to control the depreciation of 
its currency, it has, somehow decided to 
abandon its own currency and replace it 
with US dollar, but Zimbabwe faced 
unsolvable challenges related to the US 
dollar, because it can’t control the value of 
the Dollar and the country can’t issue new 
currency if needed, and they tried to solve 
the problem by adopting again south-
African rand to replace the US dollar, but 
the country still faces the same challenges.

The future of Somalia shilling
Since its independence Somalia has been 
using its own currency “Somali Shilling”. 
The currency was strong against other 
currencies in 1980s; where the country 
had number of units of Somali shilling, 
starting from smallest unit “less than 1 
shilling” and the denominations 
contained shillings and notes that could 
be used to purchase goods and services 
in the country. After the collapse of 
Somali central government, Somali 
shilling encountered a number of 
situations. A number of Somali shilling 
units has already been abandoned 
including shilling  below 1000 shilling 
notes. At the current period we have one 
unit currency only that is “1,000 SoSh”. 
Somali shilling had severed enough 
problems already, the country had four 
transitional governments and two 
federal governments after 1991, no 
government tried to restore the value of 
Somali shilling, it seems that we are 
losing our own currency because we 
make most of our transactions in US 
dollar and we are heading the road of 
Zimbabwe because we are not to far 
away to replace our own currency in to 
Somali shilling. Below are summarized 
factors that could throw in at the deep 
end of Somali shilling.

At the current 
period we have 
one unit currency 
only that is 

1,000 
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THE TROUBLED FUTURE OF
SOMALI SHILLING

ISSE ABDULKHADIR MOHAMUD
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No replacement of rough notes
In order to continue and maintain the functioning of 
currency, it is important to replace old currency and 
printing new currency to replace the old rough notes 
that was being circulated in the hands of the public; if 
that doesn’t happen, it is clearly possible to run-out of 
currency notes This is clearly outstanding problem 
that would impact the future and identity of Somalia 
since old notes are thrown and no new notes to replace 
in order to balance the demand of Somali currency and 
its supply in the market. 

Mobile money banking
A number of telecommunication companies in the 
country implemented a new way of banking system 
that is easy and facilitated the trading system of Somali 
business and transactions because everybody can 
carry the money on his/her mobile and easily 
transferable to others for business transactions, 

transportation and so on. But mobile banking has some 
disadvantages and put inconvenient moment to Somali 
currency. As most of transactions are conducted in US 
dollar, mobile banking reduced the circulation of 
Somalia shilling and increased the dependency of 
foreign currency because the only way to carry your 
money in mobile is to use US dollar.

Foreign currency base for transactions
As mentioned in the discussions above, the base 
currency of Somalia is both Somali shilling and US 
dollar. This led to an increase  of the troubled Somali 
shilling and the living standard of the Somali people 
because when one of the currencies’ value change, it 
affects the purchasing power of the people. The best 
way to restore the value of Somali shilling is to adopt 
the Somali shilling as the base currency and business 
transactions; otherwise those problems will continue 
and even could worse.
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MOWLIID AHMED HASSAN

Financial reporting provides 
information that is useful to 
potential investors, creditors and 
customers in making rational 
decisions. Being the indicator of a 
company’s financial health, it’s 
also the yardstick of success and 
the failure of the financial 
performance of a company. For 
entrepreneurs, financial reports 
help them to get their small 
businesses invested easily.
After the scandals of US 
accounting firms, public 
companies were imposed new 
rules including auditing and 
reporting requirements. The 
necessity of financial reporting 
increased after those scandals 
and the recent financial crises in 
2007. Since then, many countries 
around the world adopted the 
same rules in order to minimize 
the risks associated with 
misinformation or lack of financial 
transparency. 

Are Financial Reports Accessible 
In Somalia?
To answer this question, seven 
financial managers were 
interviewed and asked about 
their opinions towards the subject 
matter. And almost all of those 
interviewed stated explicitly or 
implicitly that in Somalia, where 
the risk is abundant, financial 
reports of the most institutions (if 
not all) are not accessible to 
interested parties and external 
users in particular. 
One financial manager took a step 
forward and said “Leave aside the 
public; even some employees 
don’t know the financial 
performance of where they work 
at”. Another financial manager 
questioned the accessibility of 
financial reports of the most 
influential stakeholder, a creditor, 
and said “Most of Somali 
companies won’t share with you 
their financial reports even if they 

want you to lend them some money or 
invest their business”. This may 
discourage the financing and investment 
opportunities that small businesses 
should take advantage of it and 
consequently would flourish the whole 
economy. 
When it comes to Somali businesses, 
financial matters are dealt like as they 
are very personal secret that have not to 
be shared. But one may ask why this is 
widely practiced by our business society 
in this globalized world? After the 
collapse of Somalia’s central government 
the unity, cooperative culture and the 
social trust were completely lost. 
Everything had fallen in the hands of the 
people, family based businesses were 
established and business owners may 
afraid of that their financial abilities got 
discovered by anonymous group(s). 
While some companies hide their 
financial reports as competition 
avoidance strategy and some others 
view that keeping financial statements 
(information) secret to be a social norms 
or custom which has long been 
maintained so long and worthy of 
maintenance. 
Conclusion and Recommendations 
Financial reports are considered to be 
the criteria for judgment between the 
success and the failure of every (profit-
seeking) institution. Further, it helps 
investors and creditors in making rational 
investment and financing decisions. 
Unluckily, in Somalia, financial reports 
are not accessible to interested parties 
and external users in particular. This 
discourages the financing and investment 
opportunities that would flourish the 
whole economy. In addition, there is 
scarcity of qualified accountants and lack 
of united accounting professionals who 
would raise the understandings of 
business society by stressing the 
importance of making the financial 
statements available to interested 
parties. Lastly, this article recommends 
further investigations in the matter and 
as well as the reasons why the financial 
reports in Somalia are not accessible?     
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Unemployment is a product of economic and 
social problems, which all societies face around 
the world. Today, unemployment is 
everywhere, but it varies the rate and how 
governments deal with it. Unemployment only 
exists when people are looking job but not 
finding the job.However, the unemployment 
indicator is the unemployment rate. Most 
developing countries have high unemployment 
rate which effects the national outcome or 
production and as well as the income. 
According to David Colder defines 
Unemployment rate as“the percentage of the 
people in the economy who are willing and able 
to work but not working». In addition, 
unemployment has a relationship with business 
cycle; if there is depression or recession occurs, 
the unemployment rate rise and also the 
production also decreases. Young people are 
vulnerable, and they have the hardest time 
finding new jobs. The most threatening 
demographic are the youth which results huge 
danger in socioeconomic aspects of the 
societies. Globally, youth unemployment is 
deterioratingquarter after a quarter.  
«Currently, more than 200 million people are 
out of a job globally and the numbers are 
forecast to rise to 215 million jobseekers by 
2018.Youth are hit particularly hard by the 
crisis, with 75 million currently unemployed, 
making them three times more likely to be out 
of a job than adults»(World Economic Forum). 
Policy entrepreneurs in both developed and 
developing countries are attempting to find 

solutions to tackle the expanding 
unemployment. 

Corruption is a key elements causing 
unemployment in Somali labour markets. 
Tribalism became the potential power for 
gaining a job in many Somali labour markets. 
Whatever education you have gained from 
school or college has nothing to do with 
employment opportunities because of 
tribalism. For instance, if gradates simply 
request a job from his/her fellow tribe mate 
whose is either government official or 
business person, so the possibility of getting 
work is too high. The major dominant tribes 
can only employ with tribalism, and this is 
happening inmost public agencies. Some 
private business entities employ staffs 
accordingly favouritism and nepotism. A 
shareholder may bring a number of staffs in 
his/her business, so itmeans there is no public 
job announcement and job competition.
Moreover, Non-governmental organisations 
and international organization also recruit 
their employees through favouritism in many 
areas of Somalia. Barud, a young Somali 
college graduate, argues, “When an 
International organization re-allocatesin our 
district and announce employment 
opportunities, the district commissioner of 
that area proposes the staff who are tribe 
mate. Most of our youth feel like discrimination 
and injustice».Bribe, tribalism, favouritism and 
nepotism are dominated employment process 
and opportunities in many private and public 
agencies in Somalia; therefore, this created 
socioeconomic disparity. 
Youth unemployment resulted major horrible 
socioeconomic problems. Youth 
unemployment especially long-term 
unemployment is associated with 
underemployment which is serous to the 
development of many developing economies 
like Somalia. According to Aynte in 2015 
mentioned, that Somali unemployment rate is 
about 60% and most of this figureis the youth. 
Long-term unemployment is loss of human 
resources which is not helpful for the growth 
and development. «It [long-term 
unemployment] is associated with physical 
and mental ill-health, imposing continuing 
burdens on health and welfare systems and 
ultimately having a negative impact on growth. 
Persistent youth unemployment in particular 
has a scarring effect, increasing unemployment 

MOHAMED OKASH SUGOW

SOMALI YOUTH UNEMPLOYMENT AND 
SOCIOECONOMIC PROBLEM 
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risks later in life and depressing lifetime 
earnings «(World Economic Forum). 
Furthermore,some university fresh graduates 
immigrate to Europe through Mediterranean 
Sea because of unemployment in our country. 
When fresh graduates fail to get a job; they 
think to immigrate to other countries in order 
to find a better life.. Sadia, a fresh university 
graduate in Somalia, contended «Two of my 
graduateclassmate immigrated to Europe to 
find a better life than in Somalia». The 
potential youth may discourage from joining 
colleges. Since there are no equal employment 
opportunities, it is very hard for many young 
Somalis to find a job in a proper manner. 
Unemployment is not only economic 
problem,but also it isa social hazard and 
societies need to tackle it together.  

Unemployment is also increasing because of 
talent crisis. Skill shortage is becoming global 
concern about the complexity of employment; 
it affects negatively the business activities. 
«Employers report difficulties in finding 
talent. Many positions remain vacant, 
pointing to a mismatch between available and 
needed skills. In 2014, nearly 36% of 
employers globally reported facing difficulties 
in finding talent, the highest percentage in 
seven years. More than half of them expect 
talent shortages to have a negative impact on 
business results»(World Economic Forum). In 
Somalia, Thousands of university graduates 
fail to get a job because they don’t have 
required skills for the work. Most of the works 
demand both cognitive and behavioral skills 
to perform work. According to Aynte insisted, 
Mohamed Okash Sugow the local universities 
in Somalia are producing many graduates 
with low quality education, so we need to 
confront them in order to produce well 
qualified graduates, those should perform 
well. Lack of quality education systems 
contributes employee talent crisis which 
outcomes low work performance and low 
productivity. Setting a strong based 
curriculum particularly for developing 
economies is very essential to the 
development process. In many parts of Somali 
Republic, there are very few vocational 
training schools those can provide the 
modern skills in science and technology. Most 

of the Somali youth are not benefiting the 
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs); 
however, they can upgrade their knowledge 
skills, and improve their personal and 
professional life. Skill shortage is fundamental 
issue in youth unemployment. 

In conclusion, corruption, nepotism and 
favouritism, has dominated many of 
employment opportunities among the people 
in both public and private sector in Somalia. 
Youth unemployment is crucial issue in many 
developing world because it effects 
negatively to the socioeconomic. 
Unemployment leads human capital loss, low 
productivity and social problems. Talent crisis 
is major concern resulting the increase of 
unemployment rate in the world specially the 
developing world.  Low quality education 
system in Somalia resulted employee talent 
crisis which also led great number of 
unemployment rate. Unemployment and lack 
of equal employment opportunities resulted 
huge rate of youth unemployment. 

Recommendations, governments should 
upgrade the quality of education systems to 
provide basic skills such as cognitive and 
behavioral to the young people before they 
join labor market. Societies must engage 
developing employment skills. According to 
the World Bank, employment skills include 
Problem Solving, Learning skills, 
Communication Skills, Personal Skills and 
Social Skills. Those are the most job relevant 
skills and will boost the productivity of 
employees. Technical and vocational 
education and training (TVET) are also 
essential for skill or talent enhancement 
because skills are crucial in this 21st century 
for better jobs and better lives. Furthermore, 
policy makers might analyze the STEP 
conceptual framework- Skills Toward 
Employment and Productivity for jobs skill 
enhancement and better lives. Governments, 
private sector, educational institutions, micro 
finance institutes and civil society members 
should also foster entrepreneurship skills and 
opportunities to the youth in order to create 
their own business. Finally, Youth must 
engage and participateMOOCs, whichis very 
helpful for their employment opportunities. 
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SOMALI STOCK EXCHANGE (SSE); THE FIRST 
SECURITY MARKET IN THE HISTORY OF 
SOMALIA: CHALLENGES TO STEP FORWARD.

1.0 Introduction 
Stock Exchange or Stock Market is an organized market for 
the trading of stocks, bonds and other securities. It provides 
a mechanism through which companies can raise capital for 
expansion purposes by selling and issuing securities (stocks 
and bonds).  Stock Exchange means anybody or individuals 
whether incorporated or not, constituted for the purpose of 
assisting, regulating or controlling the business of buying, 
selling or dealing in securities; it is an association of member 
brokers for the purpose of self-regulation and protecting 
the interests of its members. Security market is very 
essential to the economy of each country since it works as 
intermediation between savers and lenders of money that 
would expand investment, employment, income and 
expenditure. Somalia is missing security exchange market 
since its autonomy in 1960. A group of Somali businesses 
Including Dahashiil group tried to open first stock exchange 
in the history of Somalia in 2012 named “Somali Stock 
Exchange” at GAROWE, the capital city of Puntland state. 
SSE signed memorandum of understanding with Nairobi 
security exchange to help in designing and well functioning 
of the market. Four years later it is still looking for to trade 
its first shares. If you visit the website of the market, there is 
no single company listed in the market. So, why SSE is still on 
the ground field? Below are summarized possible challenges 
facing by this market?  

2.0 Overwhelming challenges of Somali stock exchange to 
step forward 
Low domestic saving: The low domestic savings rate is 
probably due to low income (real GDP per capita is around 
US$350) used rather for consumption than for saving. This 
indicates that majority of the people consume their income 
and maintain low saving rate. One important factor of well 
functioning stock market is funding liquidity; i.e. availability 
of people willing to invest their money. If there is no people 
willing to invest their money “panic or low income” whatever 
factor caused, companies will not get source of capital from 
their raised shares. 
Absence of government regulations: one of the functions of 
the government is to protect investors and maintain stability 
of the financial system, so investors have hands to trust. If 
there is no regulation, financial intermediaries should be no 
different from restaurants; new ones should open and 
unpopular ones close and customer confidence will be lost. 
Lack of adequate accounting and auditing system: The 
existence of a reliable financial accounting system is an 
important factor in the development of stock exchanges. 
The authorities are conscientious of the necessity to address 
deficiencies in accounting and auditing system. The most 
pressing issues that need to be addressed include setting 
appropriate accounting standards for different categories 
of companies operating in Somalia. If the security market 

ISSE ABDIKADIR MOHAMUD
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rely on uniform accounting system that all company to 
follow under their financial statements and effective audit 
system that provide assurance that all accounting rules 
are followed, management assertions are correct and all 
material information is disclosed, then the market have 
standards to compare good performing firms and failing 
firms to allocated scared resources in the market. 
Family owned companies: The structure of companies 
that are family owned is also an obstacle to the creation of 
a stock market in Somalia. Somalia has a large number of 
businesses that are family owned and which are likely to 
have enough resources to issue shares but whose 
managers (owners) may fear losing control by opening up 
their businesses to public ownership. Generally, the main 
factors limiting the supply of equities include the 
unwillingness of family-owned businesses to reduce 
ownership and the perception by many companies that 
the risks associated with additional disclosure requirement 
when they spread the ownership. It is estimated that 
majority of businesses in Somalia are family or individual 
owning businesses who are unwilling to share their 
business ownership so, they are going far away from listing 
security market, and instead they prefer to find other 
source of raising capital if needed, such debt. 
Information asymmetry: most companies in Somalia don’t 
issue financial statements, if one of them decide to list in 
the security market and offer its shares to the public, how 
did the investors evaluate past performance of that 
company and even if they provide all its past financial 
statements how did investors insure it is not misleading, 
and even how investors can verify if company use the 
money as they claim. If investors decide to invest such that 
market, they are dealing with market Lemons “market 
where investors can’t differentiate between good 
companies and bad companies”.
3.0 Conclusion 
Creating stock exchange is good for the economy and the 
well being of the society. Especially it will be befits for the 
business expansion and foreign direct investment. During 
this time it seems too early to open stock exchange in 
Somalia without overcoming the above obstacles, but it is 
good time to reserve the name “Somali stock exchange”. 

CHALLENGES TO 
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ISLAMIC CAPITAL MARKET: A CRITICAL 
MOVE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF ISLAMIC 
FINANCE IN SOMALIA

Historically people used to use a barter system for 
their entire economic exchange. In a barter system, 
there are no means of payment or medium of exchange. 
Due to the problems associated with the barter system, 
the use of money as a medium of exchange became 
common in most societies. Overtime, money has been 
revolutionized and people started to treat money as 
the most valuable item in the economy. As money is 
used as a medium of exchange, unit of account, and 
store of value, monetary services providers emerged. 
These institutions, which are currently known as 
financial institutions, provide different and various 
types of financial services to both surplus and deficit 
units of the economy.  
Financial institutions provide services via the concept 
of intermediation. Intermediation involves the 
«matching» of surplus unit with the deficit unit by a 
third party. While acting as a third party, financial 
institutions facilitate the financial needs of both 
household and enterprises. Financial institutions 
evolved from commercial banks that provide basic 
deposit and loan facilities to a set of complex and 

competent financial institutions that provide 
multifaceted set of financial services to both household 
and enterprise. Due to the globalization of the world 
economy, western financial institutions have had the 
opportunity to influence the operations of financial 
institutions in the Muslim world directly or indirectly. 
So, financial institutions in the Muslim world have been 
operating similar to western financial institutions. 
Nevertheless, Muslim scholars have raised some 
religious concerns in the operations of the financial 
institutions that operate similar to western financial 
institutions. To sort out these issues, Muslim scholars 
started to encourage the establishment of financial 
institutions that are Shari’ah complaint. The current 
Islamic financial institutions are the product of the 
ambitious efforts of Muslim scholars in various Muslim 
countries. 
Islamic financial institutions provide the same financial 
services that are provided by conventional financial 
institutions but with different financial procedures.
Though both financial institutions provide the same 
services, the underlying philosophical principles and 
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ethical values aren›t the same. Conventional financial 
institutions operate within a debt and interest based 
system, while the operations of Islamic financial 
institutions are governed by Islamic principles. The 
practices of modern Islamic financial institutions are 
based on Profit-Loss Sharing (PLS) Modus Operandi.
In the context of Somalia, though Islamic financial 
institutionshave emerged at the beginning of this 
century, the first Islamic bank was kicked off in 2009. 
From a small Islamic bank with limited financing facility, 
today there are more than five Islamic banks that 
provide various financing facilities to both household 
and enterprise. There are a lot of challenges facing 
Islamic financial institutions in Somalia. One of these 
challenges is lack of Islamic capital market that can be 
used as source of funds as well as uses of funds. An 
Islamic capital market (ICM) facilitates direct financing 
among institutional investors. Islamic financial 
institutions, operating in a country with an Islamic 
capital market, are blessed to have the opportunity to 
solve their investment as well as financing needs in the 
capital market. In the context of Somalia, there is no 
Islamic capital market that facilitates the movement of 
capital among institutional investors. Islamic banks in 
Somalia depend on their shareholders and depositors 
as source of fund for their operations. Due to lack of 
Islamic capital market, Islamic banks in Somalia have 
no capacity to finance infrastructural or/and 
developmental projects in the country. Capital markets 
do not only facilitate access to capital but also enables 
financial institutions to collaborate among them.
Technically, Islamic banks can issue Sukuk (Islamic 
bonds) to get long-term capital at their own terms and 
conditions. This will not only help them to raise capital 
but also to reduce profit risk because currently Islamic 
banks are either using their own funds or deposits and 
both of them are associated with greater profit risk. 
Deposits are guaranteed funds since they are based on 
Wadi’ah contract, thus, Islamic banks are in trouble in 
case their investments generate losses. In contrast, 
Sukuk is a financial instrument that enables Islamic 
banks to establish funds with a profit-loss sharing 
contract to reduce the profit risk associate with 
Wadi’ah based deposits. Islamic financial institutions in 
Somalia should work together to establish Islamic 
capital market that induces institutional investors to 
collaborate in order to keep the country’s financial 
sector to contribute to the process of post-war 
development. 

DEVELOPMENT OF
ISLAMIC FINANCE
IN SOMALIA
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IS EXPORT-ORIENTED INDUSTRIALISATION 
A VIABLE OPTION FOR DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES?

INTRODUCTION 
Development has been a critical issue among the 
nations of the world. It coined with modernity or raising 
human lives, which are also described as a 
multidimensional process; development is made up 
Economic, Social, Political and Cultural aspects. 
According to (Todaro, 1977), one of the prominent and 
influential scholars argues that development is «the 
process of improving the quality of all human lives». 
The world communities were categorized mainly into 
two, developed countries (which were also called the 
«First World» or the «North») and developing countries 
(which were also called the «Third World» or the 
«South»). Fundamentally, this distinction is extremely 
based on economic, social, and political dimensions. 

Academicians, Governments, International 
Organizations, Non-governmental organizations and 
also civil societies have been engaging development 
programs and projects in many different ways. In 2000, 
over 180 countries came together to face the world›s 
future and finally created Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs), which consist of 8 development goals 
with the time frame of 15 years. United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP), which is the 
scorekeeper of the Global Goals, reported that much 
of MDGs was achieved, and the World recognized to 
continue Anti-poverty Global Movement.  Latterly in 
2016, new set goals were adopted, the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) or Global Goals aims to 
eradicate the extremely poverty and hunger by 2030. 
On the other hand, academicians or scholars have been 
examining different development theories and 
strategies for desirable change, or development. One 

of highly accepted and tested development strategy is 
export-oriented industrialization; therefore, export-
oriented industrialization should be a viable option for 
developing countries. 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES
The economic development has been a central goal for 
so many governments including both more developed 
and less developing countries. Policy makers are trying 
to adopt the most beneficial, and durable development 
policies and strategies. Therefore, industrialization had 
become one of the key essential aspects of any national 
or continental development process. Industrialization 
passed in stages; from the 1st Industrial revolution up 
to the 4th industrial revolution. By the end of 18th 
century, the first mechanical production using water 
and steam or powder  First industrial revolution; at the 
beginning of 20th century which was introduced mass 
production with electric power. 
Second industrial revolution; after, the use of 
electronics and technology to mechanize the 
production was taken place in the middle of the 20th 
century that is Third industrial, and today in the 21st 
century, the world faced the Fourth industrial 
revolution which digital is revolution (World Economic 
Forum, 2016).  

Export-led Industrialization
Export-led Industrialization (EIO) also called 
Development State Model or Export-led Growth 
Strategy. It is a trade or industrial policy aimed to 
export both natural and manufactured goods and 
products. Therefore, EIO focus participation of 
international trade with gaining substantial hard 
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currency for development (Bing, 2012). This strategy 
comes under the modernization theory of development 
that is a process of transition from tradition to modern. 
For the last 40 or so years Development state model 
was the dominant development and industrial policy in 
many fewer capital countries which now are growing 
faster than ever such as South Korea, Taiwan, 
Singapore, Hong Kong « the four tigers of Asia» and 
China, India and so on (Johnston, 2016). Governments 
who adopted this policy provide preferential support 
including protection of infant industries, tax incentives, 
subsidies, research findings, access to commercial 
information and many others (Bing, 2012). This model 
is the most widely trusted and adopted strategy 
towards development, and also it establishes a closer 
integration with the world economy. 

Import Substitution Industrialization
Import Substitution Industrialization (ISI) is another 
strategy focuses reduction of dependence on foreign-
made goods and service. It was emerged, and become 
dominant strategy during the great depression 1930 
up to 1970, which was adopted by many of Latin 
America and East Asian countries (Johnston, 2016). 
Basically, this strategy is associated with Dependency 
theory of development, which sees the issue of 
underdevelopment, is rooted with the integration with 
developed world. It might be benefited for short period 
of time with the generation of employment and 
industrialization. Import Substitution was criticized for 
protectionism, Autarky, closed economy system, and 
violating the theory of comparative advantage (Bing 
2012). Finally, societies see industrial policy packages 
strategies differently, and no policy is perfect.

EXPORT-ORIENTED INDUSTRIALISATION 
SHOULD BE A VIABLE OPTION FOR DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES
Export-oriented industrialization speeds up 
industrialization process, which is indispensable to the 
economic growth and development of developing 
countries. The level Industrialization is a key indicator 
of a national development process, which should result 
in prosperity. EOI leads mechanized massive 
production through technology to the developing 
world. Non-industrial countries may remain poor even 
if they are rich in natural resources. For example, 
Somalia has the longest seacoast in Africa, which is a 
wealth of fishery resources, if these resources were 
industrialized and exported, a canned fish may not be 
imported from Thailand to Somalia. Industrialization 
attracts the development of human capital. While, 
industries are demanding skilled workforce, people 
tend to learn new knowledge and skills for employment. 
Talented or skilled human capital contributes economic 
growth, and development in any country. Also, 
industrialization generates employment opportunities. 
Factories hire people to perform different works in the 

production, and after the production process. Youth 
unemployment is one of the disgusting issues in 
developing world, so the local people in both rural and 
urban areas will benefit employment creation. Export-
led strategy fosters the level of industrialization, which 
mostly leads to the societies economic growth and 
development. 

EOI is associated with economic growth, and also trade 
imbalances. Countries adopted this outward looking 
strategy generates a huge of income, and that is usually 
reinvested domestically. South Korea had about $50 
million exports in 1960, before export-led strategy. 
Recently, South Korea›s total export amount was 
estimated roughly 526.9 billion US dollars (World 
Bank, 2016). Moreover, Korea is among the successful 
countries for the export promotion policies; therefore, 
Korea is enjoying export grew at two-digit level 
(Sakong). When societies› economy is growing faster 
with a proper overall income distribution that societies 
will properly escape from the misery of poverty to 
prosperity. China, Japan, and India are among the 
countries succeeding with outward-looking strategies 
and which also cut the rate of poverty. EOI focuses 
participation on global trade, which plays an essential 
role in the countries› balance of payment. Somalia 
imports annually about $1.9 billion, and exports 
$1.2billion that means there is trade deficit, because, 
lack of outward looking policy (Somalia imports almost 
everything, and exports only livestock, agricultural 
crops, and raw materials. EOI generate hard currency 
from foreign countries through export that adjusts the 
balance of payment (Brisbane, 1980). Export-led 
growth played a significant role for fascinating 
economic growth and development. 

Export-oriented industrialization (EOI) and Import 
substitution industrialization (ISI) have major 
fundamental differences. EOI based on global 
integration and participation of international trade. 
Export promoting countries, import goods and service, 
and they also export their production regardless 
natural and manufactured. They based on the 
production with comparative advantage theory. EOI 
promotes the open economy. Most countries adopted 
with export-led strategy are not protectionist. They do 
no put restriction on import goods and products from 
other countries. In addition, since the rise of export 
growth strategy, many countries have adopted and 
succeeded with fascinating economic growth like 
Japan, developed country, China, India and the four 
Asian tigers are among the experienced countries with 
EOI. On the other hand, import substitution 
industrialization (ISI) is based reduction of imported 
goods from foreign countries.  ISI promotes home 
goods rather than imported products. Protectionism 
and closed economy, less global economy integration, 
is also criticized to the import substitution. Moreover, 
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ISI encourages to «overvaluing exchange rate to reduce exports, denying an important source of foreign 
exchange»(Bing 2012). Since ISI is the less open economy and based on autarky, some countries had failed on it. 
Import substitution has no experienced long lasting model and immediately faced failures. According to 
Bing(2012) augured, «Afghanistan under Taliban or the present North Korean regime could be cited, with some 
reservation, as countries practicing autarky, and their economies have definitely failed». Countries might observe 
the differences between this two industrial policies package for development. 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
Export-oriented industrialization played a significant role in the development of many middle and high capital 
countries such as Korea. Therefore, developing countries can benefit this strategy to industrialize their 
economies, integrate the world at large through balanced global trade. Furthermore, EOI facilities the reduction 
dependency on other countries and imbalance trade among nations. EOI indirectly contribute national›s human 
skill development and economic growth. Many developing countries can adopt this industrial policy to develop 
their economies. Export promotion policies do not only limited manufactured goods, but nations can export 
natural resources.

In the recommendation, developing countries should adopt Export-oriented industrialization for overall 
economic growth and development. Countries should enhance educational opportunities to the people and 
upgrade the quality of the nation›s education system. Developing nations might increase the graduate level of 
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM), which will highly contribute the development 
process. Vocational training schools can lead human capital development. Mechanizing the production sector, 
the agricultural, fishery, and livestock will accelerate growth and development. Investing Science and technology 
is essential for fewer capital countries to face a new reality, development. Governments are expected to ease 
energy and infrastructure bottlenecks and bolster economic structural transformation. Governments should 
finance infant industries, provide tax incentives, encourage entrepreneurial spirit of the young people and 
promote export goods in order to generate hard currency for nations› domestic development. Corruption should 
be eliminated. Finally, global integration, foreign direct investment and pieces of advice from international 
financial and development institutions such as World Bank, and International Monetary Fund may contribute a 
significant role in development process.  
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INFLATION TARGETING IN THE DOLLARIZED 
ECONOMY OF SOMALIA

Introduction  
Somalis economy suffers to dual tender where two 
currencies are legally acceptable in the domestic 
markets.  Economists call this effect as currency 
substitution which is a situation that occurs when 
inhabitants of the country use fully or partially by 
foreign currencies. In Somalia, People don’t use dollar 
only to buy big ticket items but also use dollar even in 
the small transaction. 
The foremost implication of the dollarization is 
currency depreciation as domestic currency loses 
value over the dollar. Currency depreciation is a 
disadvantageous by itself when country is export 
maximizing and striving to gain competitiveness in the 
international markets.  In import dominated economies 
like Somalia, currency depreciation leads as inflation as 
domestic prices rise, in these economies, dollarization 
is not a benefit. It rises the living standard of the 
country and put pressure to the working class.  
Monetary authorities in the many regions of Somalia 

namely, Somaliland and Puntland put efforts to cope 
with inflation. Although causes and the curries of the 
inflation is beyond the scope of this text. This paper 
assumes that inflation in these economies is partially 
caused by dollarization. How inflation could be targeted 
in effect of dollarization is this articles purpose. 
What is meant by dollarization?
Dollarization is said to be the procedure during which 
one country adopts to substitute its currency with a 
foreign currency in its main basic roles of money. 
Previously, the dollarization process was mostly linked 
to the role of money as medium of exchange. 
Dollarization is sometimes names to the currency 
substitution. it was also  observed that the foreign 
currency in circulation declines whereas the assets and 
liabilities held in foreign currency rises. Consequently, 
a new term financial dollarization was announced to 
refer to the substitution of the store of value role of 
domestic currency, with the foreign currency.  
A more limited form of dollarization is the real 
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dollarization, which is the use of the foreign currency 
for price and wage contracts. Is this very common in 
many countries Latin American that fully dollarized the 
currencies, these countries also give up their monetary 
policy autonomy so any stabilization policy undertakes 
by monetary policy will be extremely hard and 
ineffective. 
One of the central causes of dollarization is the surge 
of globalization and openness of financial markets, 
which is reflected as constructive for trade and 
competition.  Moreover, dollarization may reach high 
values in economies with experiences of high inflation, 
lost trust in home currency, currency devaluations, 
fiscal deficits or illegal trade.  Same is true in Somalia 
where home currency is quasi    weak and unprotected. 
This led the people to lose the trust domestic currency 
and rely dollar as medium of the exchange.  The 
importers of the goods turn to sell their goods to dollar 
to avoid exchange rate exposure, again dollarization 
will be intact. 
Monetary economist argues that dollarization has 
advantage of lower transaction costs and higher 
involvement in the international markets. These 
advantages are outweighed by its disadvantages those 
are loss in monetary policy independence and seignior 
age, a essentiality for strict fiscal policy adoption, and 
susceptibility of the banking system.  In addition, 
dollarization devalues the home currency and as result 
inflation accelerates. Monetary authorities that aim to 
achieve price stabilization need to consider the pitfall 
pose by dollarization. 

What do we mean by inflation targeting and it is 
realized 
The most common definition of the inflation targeting 
is a monetary policy aiming to achieve  price stability in 
the economy. Put it another way, any policy that 
attempt to eliminate the inflationary pressure is to be 
inflation targeting. Macroeconomist agree that 
inflation target should be zero, but should be in 
somewhere that balances employment and inflation. 
Inflation can be targeted by central bank that has   
these four common characteristics in reference to 
Mishkin(2001); 

◊ Defined quantitative targets for inflation in medium 
term are publicly declared by the central bank.  Central 
Bank›s main goal of monetary policy is to attain price
stability; and know that target of the aggregate
demand.
◊  Central bank need to be highly transparent and
accountable during the application of the monetary
policy and its performance in achieving the target.
Central Bank constantly communicates to the public
the objectives set, choicesmade by the bank authorities 
and outcome;
◊  The policy framework of the central bank would
emphasis on future inflation by taking into account a
lot of information in defining the settings of policy

instruments.
Unless these characteristics are developed by the 
central banks that nominally exists in the country, any 
policy taken to achieve inflation target would 
ineffective and unable to attain its nominated goals.  

SOMALIS ECONOMY 
SUFFERS TO

DUAL TENDER
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TO BE FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT IS IT A 
PERSONAL DUTY OR A COMMUNAL OBLIGATION?

When I first read the concept of financial independence 
I realized that “financial dependence” problem, which is 
to depend your financial needs on a human being, who 
is also like you. I thought I have had read that concept 
long time ago. After I read it, I become like a new person 
who just been awaken from sleep. I felt as though I was 
learning a new language. It is really a new language that 
makes you to understand what wealth is really and 
what is not. Or rather what assets are really and what 
are not. To many of those who do not have the faintest 
ideas about accounting and its basic equation of assets 
equal to liabilities and equities, assets are anything that 
is visible or in their personal possession. Personal 
assets are included personal lab-top expensive smart 
phones, cars, homes, etc. I disagree with such views.
In the year 2013, I remember when I was with a 
Malaysian-Chines Accounting guru who got his CPA 
(Certified Public Accountant) in 1977 (that year I was 
almost an infant), and he asked me: you are claiming 
you are doing PhD in accounting… I doubt, you can 
define accounting well… I see many PhD students who 

cannot even understand what the accounting is? He 
continued and said, Can you define what assets are and 
what expenses are? I smiled because of his arrogance, 
superiority and claiming the supremacy in accounting 
although he could have been considered carrying old 
concepts of accounting. I answered “assets are anything 
that put money in my pocket and expenses are anything 
that causes that money gets out of my pocket”. He 
smiled like a man who won in a big championship medal 
and said strongly “wrong”. He was right as a “bookish” 
accounting guru or expert, but that is not the language 
of the financially free individuals. Definition of assets 
and expenses depend on what type of person are you. 
Thus, if you are fully dependent on the accounting 
books, written for the financially dependent 
“employees”… yes the definition is correct. However, 
the definition is totally different according to the 
financially-independent entrepreneurs or business 
owners.
Even though I am years away from financial 
independence, the concept have changed my 
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perspective. As I read it, I started to plan first to 
become debt free and begun to put the first seeds of 
my financial freedom. Thus, as an altruist, I wish to 
share the things that I learned from the readings I 
made in this topic especially that I gained from the 
researches and memoire regarding financial freedom 
subject. Therefore, in this write up and the subsequent 
writings we will discuss the language of financially-free 
people.

Definition of Financial Independence 
The financial independence is the state of having 
sufficient personal wealth to live, without having to 
work actively for basic necessities. It is having enough 
money in passive income that you can stop working for 
others on full dependence economically. For financially 
independent people, their assets generate income 
and/or cash flow from dipping into the assets that is at 
least as great as their expenses.
Before you become financially independent, certainly 
you are somewhere that you depend on others. You 
may be a young adult transitioning from under your 
parents’ personal care to being self-supporting person. 
Or rather you may have hit a rough patch in your life as 
an adult, and needed the help of others. Regardless 
where you are beginning the first step is to transition 
from being dependent on others to being self-
supporting and financially solvent in the coming future.

Financial Solvency
The first step of financial independence is to become 
first financially solvent. This means that in the first step 
of your financial independence will start by supporting 
yourself on your own revenue without the support of 
others, and that you are reliant on your personal life 
bills. In this regard, there are many approaches that 
you can employ depending on your starting point. To 
handle your personal bills, you may need to create an 
income for the first time in your life. Which means that 
you start transition from a low income to a better 
income situation, where you can handle your personal 
needs from your personal pockets.

Debt Freedom
Most of the Somali financial dependents receive 
monthly less than what can cover their personal needs. 
So, they seek personal debts from their relatives. The 
first step of directing towards the way of financial 
independence is probably to get rid of the consumer 
debts, or use it for the purpose of investment and 
income creation. To eliminate personal debts, you need 
to sit down, look at your debts and make a plan to dump 
the debt that is not getting you closer to your financial 
independence.

Financial Freedom
It is possible that you have some or specific life standard 
goals which are beyond the lifestyle you are now living. 
This might be things you desire to purchase, 

experiences you desire to have, or benevolent goals 
you wish to meet in the future. If so, the important 
thing is to clarify these goals and fund them with your 
humble income. At that point in time, you are truly 
financially free in every sense of the word. To 
understand the importance of altruism read the 
Qur’anic verse of 7 (Surat 65- Al-Dalaaq).

Financial Abundance
When you reach this stage of your financial journey, 
you have reached the most challenging stage of your 
future financial development. But, it can be a very 
pleasant challenge! You have acquired wealth beyond 
the amount needed to fund your own life standard 
with a comfortable margin of income safety. Now you 
have to decide how to maturely manage the excess. 
How will you allocate it productively and control it at 
the same time. Moreover, who will control it when you 
are done with it? How will you assure that the money is 
used for good and not for evil? This is a real challenge, 
but it is one faced by all those who have steadily and 
freely built their wealth throughout their lifetimes. It is 
the most important stage of your life.

BE FINANCIALLY 
INDEPENDENT
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MUASSASEYNTA IYO MAAREYNTA SAKADA 
HANTIDA IYO DAKHLIGA SOOMAALIYA 

Hordhac
Meeqaanka iyo mudnaanta ay leedahay sakadu ayaa 
siinaysa ahmiyad gooni ah. Ahaanshaha rukni diini ah 
ka so-kow, sakadu waa waax cid kasta oo si qoto-dheer 
u dhuuxda ay ka dhex daalacan karto mudnaanta ay ku 
leedahay dadka muslimka ah ee dhugta u leh inay ka 
faa’iideystaan fursadaha Eebbe Weyne ku dheehay 
waajibinta Zakada. Ahmiyadeedana laga mid dhigay 
rukni (tiir) ee ka mid ah arkaanta islaamka, khuseeyana 
hantida qofka muslimka ah. Wakaalada sakadu, waa 
xarunta ugu haboon ee isu-dheelli tiri karta qeybaha 
kala duwan ee bulshadu dhaqaale ahaan u qeybsanto. 
Haddii si cadaalad iyo garsoor leh loo maareeyo waxay 
sakadu ka tirtiri kartaa mujtamaca saboolnimo 
asalkeed oo dhan, hase yeeshee waxaan muddo dheer 
lagu baraarugin meeqanka ay ka geysan karto sakado 
la dagaalanka faqriga. Dalal fara-badan ayaa hadda u 
soo jeedsaday inay fahmaan oo baaritaan dheer ku 
sameeyaan adeegsiga iyo wax-tarka hey’adda sakada. 
Dalalka qaarkood waxay xaqiiqsadeen inay sakada oo 
loo adeegsado isu dheel-tirka bulshada kaga 

haboontahay canshuurta. Halkaas waxaa ka cad sida 
dunida muslimka ahi maamlinba maalinta ka denbaysa 
usoo kordhayso fahanka dulucda shareecada islaamka 
iyo sida ay xalka ugu tahay dhibaatooyinka nolosha. 
 Ummadda Soomaalidu waa dad 100% 
(boqolkiiba boqol) Muslim ah, islamarkaasna ay ka mid 
tahay dalalka ugu saboolsan dunida, waxaa loo 
adeegsan karaa sakada nidaam lagu dhimo 
saboolnimadaas. Inkastoo dadka soomaaliyeed ay 
baxshaan sakada, haddana waxtarkeeda ma muuqdo, 
waayo qaabka maamulka ayaan ahayn sidii ku 
habooneyd in ay sakadu kaalinteeda cayaarto oo lagu 
dhimo faqriga. Haddaba, qaabka ugu haboon ee 
soomaalidu ugu dhimi karto faqriga, islamarkaasna 
kula dagaalami karto saboolnimada waa in wakaalad 
sakada agaasinta loo sameeyo ummadda soomaaliyeed. 
Wakaaladu waxay qorsheyn kartaa sanad kasta lacagta 
ka soo xaroota hantiileyda, dabeedna waxay qorshe u 
dajin sida ugu haboon ee tiro dad ah sanadkaas looga 
bixin lahaa saboolnimada, ayna u noqon lahaayeen 
sanadka xiga kuwo hantiiley ah oo bixiya sakada 
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hantidooda.
 Qormadani waxay soo bandhigi doontaa 
qaababka maamulka sakada ee ka jira dalalka muslimka 
ah qaarkood, dabadeedna waxay talo bixin ahaan ku 
soo jeedin doontaa sida ugu haboon ee ummadda 
soomaaliyeed loogu abuuri lahaa wakaalad sako oo 
maamusha dakhliga dadka hantiileyda ahi ay bixiyaan 
si ay u gutaan waajibka maaliga ah ee lagu leeyahay 
hantidooda.

Meeqaanka Iyo Kaalinta Zakada Ee Horumarka 
Bulshada
Sakadu waa rukni (tiir) ka mid ah arkaanta shanta ah ee 
Islaamnimada.. Waxaa Eebbe SWT soo dajiyay, 
waajibiyayna rukniga sakada sannadkii labaad ee ka 
dib hijrada Suubanaha SCW. Meeqaanka iyo 
muhimmadda ay sakadu leedahay waxaa noo 
caddeynaya sida aayad kasta oo lagu xusay salaada in 
lagu sheegay sakada, isla markaas culumada Islaamku 
waxay caddeeyeen in aayadaha lagu xusay salaada iyo 
sakada oo wada socda ay ka badan yihiin sideetan (80) 
aayadood (Sheekh Yuusuf Al-Qardawi, 1999). Sidoo 
kale axaadiis saxiix ah oo badan ayaa lagu sheegay 
meeqaanka ay leedahay sakadu, waxaana ka mid ah 
xadiiskii laga wariyay C/llaahi Bin Cumar (RC) inuu 
Suubanuhu SCW yiri “Islaamka waxaa lagu dhisay 
shan…” sakaduna waxaa xadiiska dhexdiisa lagu 
sheegay inay tahay tiir kamid ah tiirarka Islaamka ee 
shanta ah. Waxaa sidoo kale Suubanuhu SCW u 
dardaarmay Mucaad Bin Jabal markuu u diray dalka 
Yaman inuu u sheego reer yaman, in Eebbe SWT uu ku 
waajibiyay sako laga qaadayo hantiileydooda, lana 
siinayo saboolkooda. 
 Intaa waxaa dheer in uu diinta Islaamka ka 
baxayo qofkii inkira ama diida bixinta zakada, waana tii 
uu Abuubakar Al-siddiiq ku dhaartay inuu dagaal 
hubaysan ku qaadayo qofkii diida bixinta zakada 
(Suharto, 2001). Culumada Islaamku waxay isku 
waafaqsaniyihiin inaan qofka sakeeyaha ah (hantiilaha) 
laga tuugayn (baryayn) bixinta sakada ee ay dawlada 
Islaamku xoog uga qaadeyso, sababtoo ah waa xaq 
lagu leeyahay hantida sida Eebbe SWT ku yiri suurada 
Al Daariyaad, aayada 19 aad; “Hantidooda waxaa lagu 
leeyahay xaq u sugnaaday qofka wax-waydiisanaya iyo 
baahanaha”    
 Dhanka nolosha iyo meeqaankay sakadu kaga 
jirto hadaan ka eegno, Ebbe SWT wuxuu u soo dajiyay 
adoomihiisa nidaam ah midka ugu haboon ee haga 
nolosha insaanka. Iyadoon ognahay inay sakadu tahay 
tiir kamid ah shanta tiir ee islaamka, ayay haddana 
tahay laan kamid ah laamaha qaabaynta, isu-
dheellitirka, horumarinta iyo maqooradka wanaagsan 
ee horumarinta dhaqan wanaaga, dhaqaalaha, iyo 
horumarinta nolosha iyo xiriirka bulshada (Kahf, 1990). 
Sakada haddii si wacan loo maqoorado, isla markaasna 
loo agaasimo sida islaamku amray, waxay kaalin wayn 
ka gaysan kartaa qaybaha soo socda.

Kaalinta sakada ee dhaqan-wanaaga qofka
Qofka muslimka ah marka uu bixiyo sakadii Eebbe 
SWT ku waajib yeelay waxay ka saamaysaa dhinacyada 
soo socda:
1. Wuxuu noqdaa deeqsi laga jecelyahay bulshada 
dhexdeeda, sumcad iyo maamuusna ku leh ummaddiisa.
2. Naxariis iyo qalbi jilayc ku kordha shakhsiyada 
sakeeyaha, isagoo markastana u jidh-naxa dadka 
duruufaysan.
3. Marka uu qofku bixiyo sakada wuxuu dareemaa 
farxad iyo sacaado aduunyo, taasoo ku dhiiri galisa 
inuu sii kororsado cibaadada zaka-bixinta.
4. Saka-bixintu waxay ka daaweysaa sakeeyaha 
cudurka bakhaylnimada oon daawo kale dunida loogu 
haynin, waxaana ka yaraada damiirkiisa jacaylka 
hantida, iyo ka walwalka duruufaha mustaqalka 
(gaajada, arradka, cudurka …iwm).

Kaalinta sakada ee horumarka dhaqan-wanaaga 
bulshada 
Sakadu waxay kaalin laxaad leh ka qadataa xal u helidda 
dhibaatooyinka dhaqanka iyo anshaxa ee bulshada 
sida:
1. Baahinta uur-fayoobaanta: sakadu waxay bulshada 
ku dhex baahisaa uur-fayoobaanta, is-jeceylka, isla 
markaasna waxay tirtirtaa nacaybka iyo xasadka.
2. Dhowrista sharafta: haddii sakada si agaasiman loo 
bixiyo waxay ka badbaadin kartaa dad badan oo 
baahan, inay tuugsadaan, iyo kuwo aan wax su’aalan 
karin inay dhowrsadaan.
3. Abuurista fursado dhaqaale oo kala duwan: sakadu 
waxay u abuuri kartaa danyarta fursado kala duwan oo 
ay ku dhex-galaan bulshada sida; fursado waxbarasho, 
fursado caafimaad iyo mid dhaqaalaba, taasoo kordhin 
karta is xiriirinta iyo is-dhexgalka unugyada bulshada.
4. Baahinta amaanka: waxyaabaha amaanka xumeeya 
waxaa ka mid ah nolol xumada iyo wax-isu-tarka oo 
yaraada, saas awgeed haddii danyar badan loo abuuro 
nolol wacan waxaa yaraan kara da›da xumaha ku lug 
leh. Isla markaas dad badan oo wax dumiya ayaa loo 
dhaqan-badali karaa awood wax-soosaarta waxna 
dhista.

Kaalinta sakada ee horumarka dhaqaalaha
Bixinta iyo qorshaynta wacan ee sakadu waxay kaalin 
wayn ka gaysan kartaa horumarka dhaqaalaha qaranka 
iyo midka shaqsi ahaanba. Haddaba sakadu waxay 
keeni kartaa isu-dheeli tirnaanshaha dhaqaalaha guud 
iyo dakhliga shaqsi ee dalka, iyadoo la adeegsanayo 
nidaamayada soosocda:
1. Baahinta hantida: si la isugu dheelli-tiro, loona 
qaabeeyo nolosha bulshada, isla markaasna hantidu si 
aysan ugu ururin gacmaha dad ama dabaqad yar oo 
bulshada ka mid ah, ayaa Eebbe SWT waajib yeelay 
sakada, taasoo keenaysa in dadka hodanka ah laga 
qaado hantida qaarkeed, lana siiyo hantidaas, inta dan-
yarta ah (baahanayaasha) ee ummadda ka midka ah.
2. Tirtiridda saboolnimada. Zakada haddii si wacan loo 
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maqoorado waxay kaalin-wayn ka qaadataa tirtiridda 
saboolnimada, iyadoo is-hortaagta inay ummaddu u 
qaybsanto dabaqaad kala sareeya, iyo abuurista 
shaqooyin ku haboon dadka saboolka ah.
3. Koboca dhaqaalaha: bixinta iyo maqooradka haboon 
ee sakadu, waxay ku dhiiri galin karaan sakeeyaha inuu 
kobciyo hantidiisa, haddii kale sakadu waxay idlaysan 
(cuni) maalkiisa, dhinaca kale mutaysayaasha sakada 
(dadka la siiyay dakhliga sakada) waxay biilanayaan 
dakhliga ay heleen, taasina waxay dhaqaajinaysaa 
cajalada ganacsiga iyo wax kala iibsiga (Al-maliiji & 
Xuseen, 1997). Dadka ku xeel-dheer cilmiga dhaqaalaha 
waxay sheegaan haddii sakada si wacan loo bixiyo, 
qeybinteedana si haboon loo agaasimo, in dad badan 
oo sabool ah ay helayaan xoolo, dabadeedna wax-
iibsiga iyo biilashada dadka helay sakada ay kordhayso, 
taasuna labada dhinacba (saboolka iyo hantiilayaasha) 
waxay u tahay faa’iido, sababtoo ah dadka saboolka ah 
waxay heleen hanti (dakhliga la siiyay), dadka 
hantiilayaasha ahna waxaa u kordhay dhaq-dhaqaaqa 
iyo wax kala iibsiga suuqa.    

Kaalinta sakada ee horumarka siyaasadda
Sida uu qorey Sheekh Yuusuf Al-Qardawi (1999), 
meelaha sakada lagu bixiyo waxaa ka mid ah dhisidda 
cudud millatari oo ilaalisa awooda muslimiinta, kana 
difaacda cid kasta oo damac uu ka galo maslaxada 
muslimiinta. Hadaba, sidaa awgeed ayaa ayaadda 60 
aad ee suurada Al-Towbah, ee ka hadlaysa sideeda qolo 
ee mutaysata dararta sakada waxaa ka mid ah in 
sakada lagu bixiyo jihaadka Eebbe SWT dartiis ah. 
Waxaa taas laga qaadan karaa in sakada lagu dhisi karo 
awooda millatari iyo mida siyaasadeed ee dalka 
muslimka ah.

Qaybaha hantida sakadu ku waajibto
Hantida sakadu ku waajibtay waxaa loo qaybiyaan laba 
qaybood oo kala ah: hanti nusuusta (quraanka iyo 
sunnada) si cad loogu sheegay in ay sako ku waajibtay, 
iyo hanti ka zakeynteeda ay isku raaceen culumada 
islaamku iyagoo ku salaynaya qaacidooyinka:  kala ah: 
“Ijmaaca”, “Qiyaaska” iyo “ijtihaad”.  Waxaa ka mid ah 
hantida ka zakeynteeda ay nusuusta diinta si cad ugu 
soo aroortay: dahabka, qalinka, dalagga beeraha, 
macdanka laga qodo dhulka, hantida ganacsiga ku jirta 
iyo xoolaha nool. Sida uu qorey Abdul Raxiim (2003), 
hantida ka zakeynteeda lagu saleeyay qaacidooyinka 
fiqiga waxaa ka mid ah: mushaaraadka iyo dakhliga 
xirfadaha gaarka ah, saamiyada ganacsiga ku jira, iyo 
noocyada sharikadaha casriga; sida bangiyada, 
sharikadaha caymiska iyo sharikada ka ganacsada 
hantida ma guurtada ah (real state).     

Maamul-Wanaaga Iyo Maaraynta Haboon Ee 
Sakada
Sida ku cad Xadiiska uu saxaabiga: C/Laahi bin Cabbaas 
(RC) ka wariyay Suubanaha SCW, wuxuu u direy 

Suubanuhu SCW Mucaad bin Jabal inuu soo agaasimo 
sakada reer Yemen. Wuxuu amray Suubanuhu SCW ku 
yidhi Mucaad: “waxaad u tagaysaa reer Yemen, 
waxaadna u sheegaysaa in ay Eebbe oo kaliya 
caabudaan. Hadday kaa yeelaan waxaad u sheegtaa in 
kuwooda hodanka ah (hantida leh) lagu waajib-yeelay 
inay bixiyaan sadaqo (sako) la siinayo saboolkooda (isla 
reer Yemen). Hadday kaa yeelaan, ka qaad sakadaas, 
iskana ilaali inaad dulmido hantiileyda (oo ha ku xad 
gudbin), waayo qofka dulman cabashadiisa (habaarkiisa) 
waa la aqbalaa” waxaa wariyay Bukhaari.     

Xadiiskan wuxuu hoosta ka xariiqay dhowr arimood 
oo muhiim u ah maamulka sakada hantida:
1. In sakadu ay tahay qodob (rukni) aan ka hadhi karin 
tawxiidka. Waayo sida Suubanuhu SCW amray, isla 
marka qofku muslimo ee rumeeyo kalinimada Eebbe 
SWT waxaa laga rabaa in waajibnimada sakadana uu 
rumeeyo, oo ma kala hari karaan caqiidada iyo sakada. 
Isla markaas in aysan sako ka ansaxaynin qof aan 
rumeysnayn kalinimada Eebbe SWT oo aan caqiidadiisu 
sax ahayn.
2. In sakada ay u xaq-leeyihiin dadka baahan ee 
deegaankooda jooga. 
3. Xadiiskan waxaa lagu gorfeeyay qaabka lagu 
uruurinayo sakada iyo qaybinteeda. Waana laba shaqo 
ee ugu muhiimsan agaasinka sakada hantida. 
4. In la xaq-dhowro dareenka iyo xurmada dadka 
sakada bixinaya. Waa inay ku dheehnaato bixinta 
sakada qalbi-sami iyo qanaaco ku aadan hantida laga 
qaadayo hantiilaha sakada bixinaya. Saan horey u soo 
xusnay bixinta sakada waxaa ka dhasha in la’isu qalbi-
fayoobaado oo xasadku yaraado. Si taas loo helo waa 
in la ilaaliyaa qalbi-hufnaanta sakeeyaha (hantiilaha).
5. Wuxuu xadiisku cadeeyay in qofka sakada bixiya ay 
ducadiisu ama habaarkiisu maqbuul tahay.     

 Sida uu qorey Ugi Suharto (2001), maamulka 
sakadu waa shaqo ay iska leedahay dawladu (waa 
haday tahay dawlad wacan). Taas waxaa tusinaya sida 
uu qoray Suharto (2001), xilligii Suubanaha SCW 
isagaa si toos u maamuli jirey sakada, oo u kala diri jiray 
shaqaalihiisa inay soo uruuriyaan, kadibna u qaybiyaan 
saboolka iyo baahanayaasha. Inay tahay sakadu 
mas’uuliyada saaran dawlada waxaa si cad u cadeeyay 
Amiirkii Muslimiinta ee ugu horeeyay, Abu Bakar As-
Sidiiq (RC) markii uu xijaabtay Suubanuhu SCW, waxaa 
diiday bixinta sakada reer-baadiyihii carabta oo ku 
andocooday in ay sakadu ahayd dhaqaale ay siin jireen 
Suubanaha SCW oo kaliya. Mar haduu xijaabtayna 
aysan bixinaynin. Abu Bakar (RC) wuu ka xumaaday 
diidadaas, wuxuuna wacad ku maray in qofkii bixin 
waaya sakada uu gacantiisa ula tagi doono, isla 
markaana uu dagaal ku qaadi doono cid kasta oo si sax 
ah u gudan wayda waajibkaas dhaqaale ee ay iska 
leeyihiin saboolku. Isagoo sii cadeynaya, qeexayana 
maamulka iyo agaasinka wacan ee sakada, ayuu Munzir 
Kahf (1999) yidhi: “handadaada iyo ku dhawaaqida 
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dagaalka ee Abu Bakar waxay caddaysay in sakadu 
tahay waajib dawlada laga rabo oo ka mid ah 
mas’uuliyadeeda ummaddeed. Islmarkaasna muujinaya 
meeqaanka sakadu dadka muslimiinta ah” wuxuu ku 
daray Kahf (1999) waxaa muhimadaas u yeelay sakada 
waa inay tahay rukniga saddexaad ee muslim-nimada 
qofka.
 Aragtiyadaas kor ku xusan waxay caddaynayaa 
in sakadu tahay shaqo umadeed ama dawladeed oo 
aysan ahayn uun shay sidii la doono loo fudaydsan 
karo. Dawlada (ama waaxeheeda) waxaa laga rabaa 
inay u magacawdo wakaalad u gaar ah agaasinka iyo 
maaraynta sakada si loo dhowro loona ilaaliyo 
maslaxada dadka danleyda ah ee mudan in laga siiyo 
xaqooda sakada hantiileyda. 
 Sida uu Kahf (1990) ku xusay daraasadiisa, 
maamulka sakadu wuxuu u qaybsami karaa laba qaab 
midkood. Midka 1aad, waa in dawladu u magacawdo 
wakaalad u xilsaaran agaasinka sakada oo si qasab ah 
uga qaada hantiileyda sakada lagu muteysatay 
hantidooda, islamarkaasna wakaaladaasu si hufan ugu 
qaybiso danleyda iyo saboolka mudan in laga siiyo 
xarunta sakada. Midka 2aad, waa in dawladu dhisto 
wakaalada laakiin aysan qasab ahayn uruurinta sakadu 
ee si mutadawacnimo (voluntarily) ah sakada loo 
qaado. Sida uu qorey Kahf (1990) waxaa ku dhaqma 
qaabka 1aad dawlado ay ka mid yihiin Sucuudiga iyo 
Baakistaan, meesha ay ku dhaqmaan qaabka 2aad, 
dawlado ay ka mid yihiin; Yemen, Kuwayt iyo Malaysia. 
Waxaa sidoo kale jirta in aysan dawladu wax lug ah ku 
yeelan, oo dadku iskood isu abaabulaan si ay u dhistaan 
wakaalad sakada maamusha. Dabcan tani waxay 
noqoni nooc ka mid ah qaabka mutadawacnimada oo 
dadku iskood u bixinayaan sakada, dabadeedna dib 
ugu qaybiyaan danleyda iyo saboolka.
  Sida uu qorey Sheekh yuusuf Al-
Qardawi (1999), waa in sakada la bixiyo oo loo qaybiyo 
dadkii u xaq-lahaa isla maalinta laga qaado hantiileyda. 
Sidoo kale wuxuu ku daray in qofka marka la siinayo 
aan la siinin wax uu markaas uun baahida qof ee 
maalintaas xallisa ee waa in sakada la siinayo ay ka 
bixisaa qofka baahan xaaladaas saboolnimo oo uusan 
mar danbe u baahan sako in la siiyo.  
  Sheekh Yuusuf Al-Qardawi (1999), 
wuxuu yidhi “sakada waxaa loo waajibiyay inay 
saboolnimada tir-tirto ee looma waajibinin in saacado 
ama maalin qofka baahidiisa la xalliyo”. Wuxuu Mustafa 
(1991) ku daray in sakada hantiiluhu waxba qabanaynin 
hadaysan qofka saboolka ah saboolnimada ka bixin-
karin muddo dheer, haddii kale waxay khasaare ku 
tahay saboolka iyo sakeeyaha labada, waayo qofkiina 
isla markiiba dhaqaale ayuu u baahanyahay, kii bixiyay 
sakadana wuxuu dareemayaa in wax-tarka sakadii 
(hantidii) uu bixiyay aysan dhaafin saacado, taasoo 
niyad-jab ku ridaysa sakeeyaha, taasina waa khasaare 
laba-dhinac ah.

Maamulka Sakada Ee Dalalka Muslimka Ah 
Qaarkood
Qaabab kala duwan oo maamul ayaa looga dhaqmaa 
dalalka muslimka ah. Sidaan horey u soo aragnay waxaa 
jira laba qaab. Sida uu qorey Kahf (1990) in dawladu u 
magacawdo wakaalad u gaar ah uruurinta iyo qaybinta 
sakada, isla markaasna qasab-ku bixin iyo iskaa-u-bixin 
labada yeelan karta, iyo in bulshadu isu tagto oo dhisato 
wakaalad ka madax-banaan dawlada oo agaasinta 
sakada. Imtiazi (2001) wuxuu qeexayaa in ay tahay 
sakadu arin ummadeed oo u taala ummada oo dhan 
inay tix-galin gaara siiso. Ma aha sharikad uu iska 
leeyahay qofku oo suu doono isaga maamulan karo. 
Wuxuu ku daray hadii ay hantidaada ku waajibto sako 
kuuma banaan inaad saad-doonto ugu tasarufi karto 
ee waxay u baahantahay in loo agaasimo sadaqada aad 
bixinayso qaab ay wax-tar ummadeed ugu yeelan 
karto.  Hadda, haddii uu qofku heli karo dawlad ama 
wakaalad maamusha oo wakiil uga noqota sakadiisu 
inay meel sax ah ku baxdo waa inuu dhiibo, hadiise aan 
la heli karin dawlad si cadaalad ah u maamusha sakada, 
qofka muslimka ah waxaa la gudboon inuu isagu la 
tashado khubaro ka caawiya sida ugu haboon ee 
waajibka maaliga ah uu u gudan lahaa. 
 Sida uu qabo Sheekh Yuusuf Qardawi (1999), 
hadduu qofku iska baxsho sakada isagoon ka fiirsanin 
meesha ku haboon, way ka gudeysaa waajibkii laakiin 
ujeedadii loo waajib-yeelay sakadu gudan meyso 
waayo waa hanti qaran oo dadka baahan oo dhan u 
dhaxaysa sida uu doonana uusan ugu tasarufi karin 
qofku. 
 Dalalka leh nidaamka ugu casrisan ee maamulka 
dakhliga sakada waxaa kamid ah dalka Malaysia. 
Wakaalada sakada maamusha ee dalka waxaa soo 
gasha malaayiin lacag ah oo lagu maal-galiyo mashaariic 
aad u baaxad wayn. Jamil Osman iyo M. AbdulHamid 
(2006), waxay soo bandhigeen war-bixin sanadeedkii 
wakaaladaha sakada ee dalka Malaysia. Tusaale ahaan, 
war-bixin sanadeedkii, sanadka 2005 ee wakaalada ka 
hawl-gasha caasimada Kuala Lumpur waxay ku soo 
bandhigeen dakhliga ka soo xarooday hantiileyda 
dagan caasimada oo kaliya inuu gaadhay hanti dhan 41 
milyan oo dollar. Isla markaas hantida intaas dhan 
waxaa lagu bixiyaa fuqrada iyo saboolka magaalada 
caasimada ah oo kaliya, waayo gobol kasta wuxuu 
leeyahay wakaaladiisa sakada ee u gaarka ah. 
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BASHIIR ABDISAMAD HA TUSAALAHA MAAMULKA 
SAKADA TOBAN DAL OO MUSLIM AH REED 

No Dalka Waaxda maamusha sakada Qaabka maamulka

1 Sucuudiga Ururinta iyo qaybintaba waxaa 
maamula wakaalad dawladu 
leedahay

Shakhsi iyo sharikad kasta oo hanti nisaab gaadha 
leh waa ku waajib inay bixiyaan 50% ka mid ah 
sakada ku waajibtay. 

2 Liibiya Ururinta iyo qaybintaba waxaa 
maamula wakaalad dawladu 
leedahay

Bixinta 50% ka mid ah dakhliga ku waajibay hantida 
waa waajib in loo shubo wakaalada. 

3 Urdun Wakaalad madax banaan, 
dawladuna koontaroosho

Bixinta sakadu waa ikhtiyaari oo qasab ma aha. 
Qofkii raba ayaa siiya wakaalada sakada, wuxuuna 
cayyimi karaa cidda la siinayo.

4 Baxrayn Gole ay magacawdo xukuumada 
markaas jirta 

Bixinta sakadu waa ikhtiyaari oo qasab ma aha. 
Qofkii raba ayaa siiya wakaalada sakada.

5 Baakistaan Golaha sakada oo uu madax u 
yahay xubin ka mid ah hey’adda 
garsoorka maxkamada sare. 

Bixinta 50% ayaa qasab ah. Waxaa kaloo ay 
wakaaladu qaadaa: cushurka iyo hantida waqafka 
ah.

6 Suudaan Diiwaan uu madax u yahay 
madaxweynaha dalka

Qof iyo sharikad kasta oo haysta hanti nisaab dhan, 
ahna Suudaani ama dagan Suudaan, waa ku waajib 
inuu siiyo sakada dawlada. Dadka aan muslimka 
ahayn waxay bixinayaan canshuur dheeraad ah oo u 
dhiganta sakada.

7 Malaysia Wakaalad hoostagta golaha arimaha 
diinta islaamka oo uu madax u yahay 
boqorka dalka

Bixinta sakadu waa ikhtiyaari oo qasab ma aha. 
Qofkii raba ayaa siiya wakaalada sakada.

8 Kuwayt Golaha sakada oo hoostaga 
xukuumada, waxaana madax ka 
noqda mid wasiirada ka mid ah

Bixinta sakadu waa ikhtiyaari oo qasab ma aha. 
Qofkii raba ayaa siiya wakaalada sakada.

9 B/dheesh Gole u gaar ah sakada oo hoostaga 
caalimka (muftiga) dalka u sareeya

Bixinta sakadu waa ikhtiyaari oo qasab ma aha. 
Qofkii raba ayaa siiya wakaalada sakada.

10 Lubnaan Gudi u gaar sakada oo hoostaga 
muftiga magaalada Beyruut

Bixinta sakadu waa ikhtiyaari oo qasab ma aha. 
Qofkii raba ayaa siiya wakaalada sakada.

 Imtiazi (2000)
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Marka la is bar-bardhigo dakhliga ka soo xarooda 
gobolada kala duwan ee dalka Malaysia waxaa jira farqi 
u dhexeeya wakaaladaha, waayo is-maamul goboladu 
way ku kala horeeyaan ilaha dhaqaalaha iyo fursadaha 
ganacsiga ee dadka. Saas awgeed ayaa jira aragtiyo isa-
soo taraya oo ku baaqaya in wakaaladaha sakada ay la 
wareegto dawlada federaalka ah (dawlada dhexe) si ay 
xukuumadu awood ugu hesho inay si garsoor iyo 
cadaalad ku salaysan ugu qoondeyso is-maamul 
goboleedyada kala duwan sida ay u kala baahi 
badanyihiin.
 Dabcan marka la fiiriyo Malaysia, bixinta 
sakadu waa ikhtiyaarka qofka ee qasab ma aha. 
Maadaama iyadoo ay sakada la siiyo waakalada sakada 
ay tahay ikhtiyaari ayay soo xarootay hantida aan kor 
ku xusnay. Sababaha ay dadku intaas oo hanti ugu 
aamineen wakaalada waa kalsoonida ay ku qabaan 
shaqaalaha iyo maamulka hogaanka u haya wakaalada 
sakada. Sidoo kale, sida uu qorey Imtiazi (2000), 
wakaalada sakada ee dalka Baakistaan waxay soo ka 
heshay hantiileyda Baakistaan isla sanadkaas dakhli 
dhan 75 milyan oo dollar marayka. 
 Wakaalada sakadu marka ay soo uruuriso 
dakhliga sakad waxay u kala qaybisaa waaxaha kala 
duwan ee ay ka koobantahay wakaaladu. Tusaale 
ahaan, wakaalada sakada ee dalka Malaysia waxay 
leedahay waaxda dakhli uruurinta iyo waaxda dakhli 
qaybinta. Islamarkaas Waax kasta waxay u qaybsantaa 
unug-waaxeedyo hoose. Tusaale ahaan, waaxda dakhli 
uruurunta waxaa hoos taga waaxda tirakoobka iyo 
qiimeynta hantida oo shaqadeedu tahay qiimeynta 
hantida laga sakaynayo iyo qiyaasida qadarka saxda ah 
ee sakada ah. Sidoo kale, waxaa hoos taga waaxda 
dakhli bixinta, unug-waaxeedka qaabishan qiimeynta 
baahida denlayda iyo saboolka u baahan in wax laga 
siiyo sakada. Waaxdani, waxay ka shaqaysaa si loo kala 
hufo dadka mudan sakada in la siiyo iyo dadka shaxaad-
doonka ah een sako ku bixin. Sidoo kale, waxay ka 
shaqaysaa taba-barka dadka la siiyay sakada si loogu 
diyaariyo in qofkaasu ka boxo sabool-nimada oo uusan 
dib danbe ugu baahanin in sako la siiyo. 
 Haddaba, marka sakada loo agaasimo qaab-
wakaaladeed-yada aan kor ku soo xusnay waxaa sahlan 
in la raad-raaco wax-tarka sakadii la bixiyay. Waxay 
wakaalada sakada ee dalalka aan soo sheegnay darsaan 
sanad kasta tirada dadka saboolka ah ee ka baxday 
saboolnimada. Sida caadi ahaan jirta, dawlad kasta 
waxay leedahay wasaarada u xilsaaran qorsheynta 
dhaqaalaha dalka iyo tira-koobka dakhliga, meelaha uu 
ka imaado intaba, iyo nisbada dakhligaasu ka geysan 
karo hoos-u-dhiga iyo tir-tiridda saboolnimada ka jirta 
dalkaas. Haddaba, wasaaradaas waxay qorshaha ku 
darsataa inta ay le’egtahay sakada ka soo xaroota 
shacabka iyo kaalinta ay ka geysan karto sakadu hoos-
u-dhiga faqriga iyo saboolnimada shacabka, waayo 
waxaa caddaatay inaysan canshuurta oo kaliya ku 
filaan karin la dagaalanka faqriga iyo saboolnimada. 
Sidoo kale, waxay wasaaradu tahay inay ka shaqayso 

horumarinta nidaamka sakada si ay ugu dhiiri-galiso 
hantiileydu inay bixiyaan sako iyo sadaqo dheeraad ah.     
 Tusaale ahaan, haddaan u soo qaadano 
wakaalada sakada ee dalka Malaysia oo ka mid ah 
hey’adaha sakada dalalka muslimka kuwa ugu maamul 
wanaagsan. Malaysia waxay u qaybsantahay 14 
maamul-goboleed oo mid kastaaba leeyahay, madax-
weyne, baarlamaankiisa iyo golihiisa wasiirada ee u 
gaarka ah. Isla markaas maamul goboleed kasta wuxuu 
leeyahay gole u qaabilsan arimaha diinta ee maamul-
goboleedkaas oo u gaarka ah. Malaha Malaysia xarun 
ama gole mideeya 14ka wakaaladood ee maamula 
sakada. Sidoo kale, maamul-goboleed kasta wuxuu 
leeyahay xeerar iyo nidaam maamuleed u gaar ah 
wakaaladiisa oo ma jiro nidaam ama shuruuc 
maamuleed oo ay ka mideysanyihiin hey’adahaas ama 
wakaaladahaas. Sidoo kalena dawlada dhexe 
(federaalka) wax shaqo ah kuma darsato arimaha 
maamulka ee sakada, marka laga reebo kormeerka 
guud ee ku saabsan sida wax u socdaan iyo in 
wasaaradaha tira-koobka iyo dhaqaaluhu ka dalbadaan 
warbixin-sanadeedka wakaalada sakada gobol kasta.
  Inkasta oo aqoonyahanadu ku taliyaan in ay 
fiicantahay in wakaalad dhexe la helo oo shaqadeedu 
tahay mideynta nidaamka iyo maamulka wakaaladaha 
maamul-goboleedyada kala duwan, hadana sida ay u 
shaqeeyaan waxay ka muuqataa horumarka ay ka 
sameeyeen dhanka maamul-wanaaga oo ay soo 
bandhigeen cilmi-baadhayaal badan oo wax ka qorey 
maamulka sakada Malaysia. Wakaaladaha maamul-
goboleedayadu waxay dakhliga ka helaan sakada ay ka 
uruuriyaan hantiileyda, deeq ay ka helaan hantiileyda 
iyo dawladaba, iyo dhaqaale ka soo gala maal-gashi u 
gaar ah wakaalada oo laga sameeyay deeqaha dadku u 
bixiyaan sadaqo ahaa. Sidoo kale, waxay wakaaladuhu 
u bixiyaan dakhliga sakada iyo deeqaha kaleba, siyaabo 
kala duwan. Tusaale ahaan, wakaalada caasimada u 
maamusha sakada waxay ka shaqaysaa arimaha soo 
socda:
a) Mushaar joogto ah oo la siiyo dadka aan shaqaysan 
karin. Dadka curyaamiinta, kuwa xanuunka daran qaba 
iyo dadka waayeelka ah ayay wakaaladu siisaa mushaar 
joogto ah, waayo waa danyar aan shaqaysan karin. 
b) Bixinta amaah aan dulsaar la hayn. Si loo kobciyo 
mashaariicda yaryar waxay wakaaladu siisaa amaah 
dulsaar la’aan dadka raba inay abuuraan ganacsi ay 
kaga baxaan saboolnimada, si jadwalaysan ayaana 
kadib looga jaraa ama uu qofku u bixiyaa amaahdaas. 
Sidoo kale waxay wakaaladu amaah siisaa ardayda aan 
iska bixin karin waxbarashada heerkey doonaanba ha 
dhigteene. Ardaygu markuu shaqo bilaabo (ama marka 
ugu haboon) ayuu si tartar-tiib ah isaga bixiyaa 
amaahdaas. Saas waxaa sanad kasta waxbarasho ku 
helay kumanaan arday ah oon ka helin fursad 
waxbarasho dawlad, islamarkaasna aan iska bixin karin 
lacagta tacliinta. 
c) Bixinta deeq waxbarasho. Wakaaladu waxay siisaa 
deeq waxbarasho ardayda ka timaada dalalka 
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muslimiintu ku yaryihiin ayna ku dhibban-yihiin, iyagoo 
ka caawiya in ardaydaasu bartaan diinta islaamka si ay 
u baraan dadkooda markay dhamaystaan tacliintooda. 
d) Diyaarinta afur-wadareed (iftaar jamaaci) oo ay u 
samayso dadka dhalinyarada ah (badanaa bisha 
ramadaan) si looga wacyi galiyo arimaha diinta. Sidoo 
kale waxaa mararka qaarkood afur-wadareedka loo 
sameeyaa dadka indheer-garadka ah ee magaalo ama 
xaafad kasta, si maamulka wakaaladu ugu warbixiyo 
ulana wadaaga wixii aragtiyo cusub ah iyo horumarinta 
waxqabadka wakaalada. Mararka qaarkoodna dadka 
ka soo qayb gala waxay bixiyaan, markay dhageystaan 
warbixin sanadeedka, wixii kaalmo si loogu daboolo 
baahida jirta markaas ee haysata wakaalada.
e) Dhaqan-celinta dadka anshaxa daran. Waxay 
wakaaladu leedahay oo kale waax u xilsaaran dhaqan-
celinta dadka aan lahayn anshax ay kula noolaadaan 
bulshada, si qofkaas loogu daro bulshada ayay u 
diyaariyaan barnaamij gaar ah ilaa laga bixiyo qofka 
xaaladdii uu ku sugnaa.  
f) Intaas iyo shaqooyin kale oo ay ka mid yihiin 
daabicidda buugaag iyo kutub ku saabsan wacyi galinta 
bulshada, ayay samaysaa wakaalada magaalada Kuala 
Lumpur.

Muassaseynta Iyo Maaraynta Sakada Dalka 
Soomaaliya
Soomaaliya waxay ka mid tahay dalalka Eebbe hibada u 
siiyay inay noqdaan boqolkiiba boqol Muslim, ee 
hadana isku mad-habka ah. Soomaalidu waa dad leh 
nidaam hanti-wadaag oo wax-wada cuna, isla 
markaasna markay imaato arinta hunguriga gobka ah. 
Dhinaca kale, dadka soomaalida ah waxay caan ku 
yihiin inay jecel-yihiin diinta islaamka oo inta badan 
aysan dhicin in qof si cad oo badheedh ah u iclaamiyo 
inuu ka soo horjeedu ku dhaqanka diinta ama qayb ka 
mid ah. Sifooyinkaasu waxay suura-gal ka dhigayaan in 
haddii ay soomaalidu heli lahaayeen maamul 
hagaagsan, oo si cadaalad leh ugu daadihiya tubta 
toosan in ay aad u fududaan lahayn dhaqan-galinta 
wax kasta oo fiicaan, kuna amaanan diinta islaamka. 
 Haddaba, in kastoo aysan jirin wax daraaso ah 
oo laga diyaariyay inta ay le’egtahay sakada ay bixiyaan 
hantiileyda soomaalida (shakhsiyaad iyo sharikadaba), 
haddana waxaan shaki ku jirin in dad badan oo Soomaali 
ah bixiyaan sakada. Sida aalaaba dhacda waxaa sakada 
loo maamulaa si qof iyo aragtidiis ah oo inta badan ku 
dhisan sida qofka bixinaya uu u arko inay fiicantahay 
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ama ay diin ahaanba uga ansaxayso cibaadada maaliga 
ah. Waxaana inta badan la siiyaa sakada xigaalada iyo 
xasabada qofka bixinaya sakada. Eed kuma laha qofka 
soomaaliga ah inuu si shakhsi ah u maamulo sakada 
hantidiisa, waayo ma jirto wakaalad dawladeed iyo mid 
bulshadu dhisatay midna oo maamusha sakada. Taasina 
waa tan keentay inaan la ogaan karin wax-tarka iyo 
meeqaanka sakadu ka geysan karto horumarka 
bulshada ee dhinacyada kala duwan.      

Dhaqan-galinta hab-wakaaladeed lagu maamulo 
sakada soomaaliya 
Inkastoo haddii qof kastaaba iskii u bixiyo, qofkuu u 
gartana siiyo sakadiisa ay ka ansaxayso (Suharto, 
2001), haddana marka la dhuuxo dulucda nusuusta 
Quraanka iyo Sunnada Suubanaha SCW waxaa laga 
dheehan karaa sida ay sakadu u tahay shaqo-wadareed 
ku waajib ah ummadda inay si wada jir ah u gudato sida 
ugu wacan. Maamulka sakadu waa waajib laga rabo 
dawlada, haddiise la waayo dawladii maamuli lahayd, 
waxay mas’uuliyadu ku wareegeysa cidda ugu dhaw 
hogaanka ummadda. Sida la ogtahay kama jirta dalka 
Soomaaliya dawlad maanta laga sugo inay u dhisto 
dadka soomaaliyeed wakaalad ama waax maamusha 
sakada dalka. Maadaama aysan jirin dawlad laga sugo 
dhisidda wakaalad diineed oo ka shaqaysa dhaqan-
galinta rukni diini ah, waxaa waajib ku ah culumada iyo 
wax-garadka kale ee soomaaliyeed inay qabtaan 
waajibkaas maqan. Waxaa laga rabaa, si wadajir ah 
hogaanka diinta (culumada), hogaanka dhaqanka, 
aqoonyahanka kale iyo cid kasta oo isu xilsaarta u 
adeegidda ummadda inay ka baaraan dagaan arintan. 
 Sida ka jirta dalka waxaa shaqeeya hey’ado iyo 
wakaalado gargaar oo ay bulshado samaysatay 
islamarkaasna ay hogaanka u hayaan culumo iyo 
aqoonyahano soomaaliyeed, kana shaqayeeya 
daryeelka dadka dan-yarta ah. Hey’adahaas iyo 
wakaaladahaasu shaqo baaxad weyn oo ammaan 
mudan ayay qabtaan, gaar ahaan intii uu jiray dagaalka 
sokeeye ee ka dhacay dalka laga soo bilaabo 1991. 
Waxaan cidina inkiri-karin adeegyada ay u qabteen 
ummadda soomaaliyeed hey’adahaasu, oo ay ka 
midyihiin adeegyada daruuriga u ah ummad kasta oo 
jirta. Waxaa ka mid ah adeegyadaas: tacliinta, 
caafimaadka, wacyi galinta iyo kuwo kaleba. Haddaba, 
hey’adahaas iyo wakaaladaha bulshada u adeega ee 
faraha badan, waxay tusaale fiican u yihiin suuro-
galnimada in ummadda soomaaliyeed samaysan karto 
hey’ad ama waax la mid ah kuwa aan soo sheegnay, 
taasoo maamusha sakada, si la mid ah sida ay u 
maamulaan wakaaladaha bulshada ee ka shaqeeya 
adeegyada aan kor kusoo xusnay.  
 Samaynta iyo ka shaqaysiinta wakaalad 
maamusha sakada soomaaliyeed, waa arin u taalla 
dhamaan inta dareensan waajib-wadareedka qof kasta 
saaran. Xaqiiqdii waxaa jira caqabado badan oo ay 
dhici karto inay carqaladeeyaan samaynta iyo ka-
shaqaysiinta wakaalad soomaaliyeed oo maamusha 

sakada. Waxaana ugu muhiimsan caqabaddahaas kala 
qaybsanaanta siyaasadeed ee dalka ka jirta iyo 
daciifnimada dawlada dhexe. Hase ahaatee, waxaa 
taas lagaga gudbi karaa in loo sameeyo gobol kasta 
(ama goboladii isku siyaasad ah) wakaalad u gaar ah, si 
ay u maamushaan sakada ka soo xaroota gobolkooda 
ama maamul-goboleedkooda (gobolada isku 
siyaasadda ah). Taasi waxay fududeyn kartaa ugu 
danbeynta in laga shaqeeyo dhissidda wakaalad guud 
ama gole sare oo maamula wakaalada (ha) sakada 
dalka.
 Arinta samaynta wakaalad maamusha sakada 
waxay horseedi kartaa in sakada soomaalidu baxshaan 
ay yeelato wax-tar la taaban kara oo ka caawiya in 
danley badan ay ka baxdo faqriga iyo saboolnimada. 
Sidoo kale, waxay arintaasu bilaw fiican u noqon kartaa 
in la sameeyo gole ay u dhanyihiin culumada 
soomaaliyeed ee leh afkaarta kala duwan ee ku 
salaysan xarakaadka ama dariiqooyinka, taaso ka wax-
tar roonaan lahayd maanta sida xaalku yahay. 

Gunaanad
Gaba-gabadii iyo gunaanadkii, sakadu waa hey’ad aan 
lagu soo koobi karin qormadan kooban. Ha ahaatee 
waxay iftiiminaysaa oo kaliya, kaalinta aqoonyahanka 
soomaaliyeed looga baahanhaya eek u aadan ka qayb-
qaadashada iyo wax ka qabashada saboolnimada iyo 
faqriga ku habsaday ummadda soomaaliyeed ee laga 
dhaxlay sabanka colaadda iyo walaahawga. Ummado 
badan ayaa fahmay wax-tarka ay u leedahay sakadu 
wax-ka qabashadasha saboolnimada. Maadaama, 
somaalidu ka mid tahay dalalka ugu faqrisan dunida, 
iyaga ayaa ugu mudan inay adeegsadaan mu’asasada 
sakada si ay wax uga qabtaan saboolnimadaas. 
Haddaba, qormadani waxay noqon kartaa bilaw fiican 
oo keena in maskaxda la galiyo sidii wakaalad sako 
loogu aas’aasi lahaa shacabka soomaaliyeed.   
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BAJAJ FRIEND: TOWARDS AUTOMATED BAJAJ 
BOOKING APPLICATION

ALI OLOW JIM ‘ALE SABRIYE

Abstract
The residents of the capital city of Somalia, Mogadishu, 
mostly use Bajaj and bus locally known as (caasi) for 
traveling purpose. Buses are neither flexible, nor so 
good in time management; currently, there are no bus 
stops available inside the capital city.  Bajaj aremore 
flexible than buses and time saving as well.This result 
increased the demand of Bajaj by Mogadishu residents. 
Bajaj drivers and customers face transportation 
problems for example: the transportation system in 
Mogadishu is not organized well; there is no booking 
application for the Bajaj. The Bajaj drivers look for 
customers by orbiting the streets in Mogadishu, this 
random movement increased the traffic congestion 
and oil consumption. Also, customers look for Bajaj by 
walking the main streets of the city which wastes time. 
This review proposes an automated Bajaj booking 
application for the Bajaj.

 

Introduction
Mogadishu, the capital city of Somalia, has a huge 
number of populations when compared to other cities 
in the country. The citizens of Mogadishu use buses 
and Bajaj as their transportation system. Currently, 
there are no trains and other transportation systems 
such as underground available in Mogadishu. The 
buses (locally known as caasi) do not care about the 
time of the passengers and only go the main areas in 
Mogadishu. Buses become the best choice for traveling 
outside of Mogadishu, but inside Mogadishu, the 
people prefer Bajaj for many reasons. First of all, Bajaj 
are more flexible than buses. Second, Bajaj are good in 
time saving since it do not wait any extra passengers 
and do not stop until reaching the final destination. 
Finally, some of the passengers prefer Bajaj for privacy 
purpose. Therefore, there is a high demand on Bajaj 
from the people which leads to increase the number of 
Bajaj in Mogadishu.
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Unfortunately, there is no central office and stops that 
the customers can book Bajaj in Mogadishu.The 
absence of this central office and booking station
 caused many problems include:-
1. Congestion that Bajaj drivers cause when looking 
for customers; they head for overcrowded places, 
center of the city and shopping centers.

2. Bajaj drivers do not know where and when they will 
get the next customer which can cause the drivers 
waste their time and fuel when they are driving around 
the city randomly to search a customer for a long time. 
3. Randomly driving can cause accidents since all Bajaj 
drivers try to compete between each other for getting 
a customer.
4. Customers must go to the main streets to look for a 
Bajaj.

This review proposes an automated Bajaj booking 
application for Smart phone users. The intention of 
this application is to book Bajaj easily using Smartphone.

Bajaj friend
Bajaj friend is an application that provides a mobile 
interface for the Bajaj customers to make booking. It 
uses Google maps to identify the customers’ location 
and predict the destination as well. This application 
can be implemented using Android. Bajaj friend is an 
automated Bajaj booking application that allows the 
customers to book Bajaj easily using smart phones. 

Advantages of Bajaj friend
The main advantages of Bajaj friend application are as 
followings:
• It allows customers to a book a Bajaj easily using their 
mobile phones instead of looking for Bajaj by going to 
the main streets.
• It minimizes the congestion that rises from randomly 
driving Bajaj around the city searching for customers.
• It increases Bajaj profits by providing registered 
customers in the system to Bajaj without orbiting the 
streets in the city.
• It ensures the customers’ safety by providing 
registered drivers and Bajaj.

How Bajaj friend works
First of all, the customers will download the application 
server. Once they download the application and install 
in their smartphones, they will register their account 
by clicking create account button and following the 
registration guidelines.

After that, successfully registered customers have an 
access to the system and make booking Bajaj. To make 
a booking the application will automatically select the 
pick-up position based on the customers’ location and 
they only need to select the drop-off position.
 After that, they will see the price based on their 
selected destination and the nearest available Bajaj 
and Bajaj driver information such as driver name, 

driver contact number, Bajaj model and Bajaj traffic 
number. Finally, the customers will book the Bajaj by 
clicking book now button if they satisfied. 
The application gives notification to the customers 
telling that how many minutes Bajaj can reach the pick-
up position after making the booking. Also, they can 
call the driver if interested.

Bajaj friend components
Bajaj friend application consists of three main modules: 
Administrator, Bajaj driver and Customer (End user) 
modules. All of these three modules have different 
privileges, user IDs and roles in the system.
A. Administrator
This module is responsible to manage the overall 
functionality of the system. The administrator uses 
administrator user ID and password to log in the 
system to control the system. For example, if the 
customer requested from the driver to change the 
destination after booking, the driver will contact the 
administrator and request from him/her to change the 
drop off location and update payment status.

B.Bajaj Driver
Also, Bajaj drivers can login the application using 
special user ID and password. Using this module, 
drivers can set their status (available, not available or 
busy), find the customer’s location using GPS, accept 
or reject customers’ request based on his/her 
availability.

C. Customer
This module allows the customer to sign the system 
using their smartphones. Once the customer 
successfully logged, the system will automatically 
detect the pick-up customer location using GPS. The 
customers will select their destination using Google 
Map and do booking. Also customers can cancel their 
booking anytime as well.

Challenges
The implementation of Bajaj friend can face many 
challenges include:
1. The Google in Mogadishu is not reliable. It cannot 
detect the exact position of the customer, only it can 
find the famous places near to that customer.
2. The houses in Mogadishu do not have a registered 
address. This can result a confusion to detect the 
destination of the customer using Google map.

Conclusion
The experiences gained from the transportation 
system existing in Mogadishu indicate that there is no 
automated booking system exists in Mogadishu. This 
caused many problems including congestion, fuel 
consumption and waste of time. This review suggests 
investing and implementing automated Bajaj booking 
application (Baja friend) to facilitate to overcome the 
above problems and facilitate booking of a Bajaj. 
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CAUSES AND CURES OF THE INFLATION IN THE 
AND OPEN ECONOMY OF SOMALIA

ABDINUR ALI MOHAMED

What are the Sources of the Inflation? 
Inflation is the economic phenomenon that large 
countries had been grappling with all in last decade. It 
has been the outcome of the expansionary policies 
that developed countries taken to close the 
recessionary gap following2007 recession.  The last 
year, 2016, has been a year that many countries had 
confronted either inflation or deflation. Both are 
macroeconomic variables that tarnishes the welfare of 
the society. Inflation pressures to consumers where 
deflation bothers the producers, producers and 
consumers aretwo groups that governments stand to 
protect. 
Globalization made the worldan interdependent 
inwhich an increase of   price of one country results 
general increase of price level of another country. 
Somalia is import predominated country where of 
most the consumer and capital goods are imported 
from overseas. Domestic prices are extremely 
dependent to the exporting country’s price level which 
leads import inflation. 

Economic policy makers should have an understanding 
regarding to the true cases of inflation before they 
jump to the causes of inflation. Adam Smith once said 
that economic policy should be contextual that bases 
on the current observation and the institutional 
circumstances. Many economic factors contribute to 
inflation and as by nature, economic variables are 
interrelated that causes one another. This is one reason 
that earlier economist like Ricardo had employed on 
the Abstract methodologies with theoretical 
structures to analysis economic variables. 
Inflation stabilization and control policies taken by the 
regional authorities- Somaliland and Punt land, can 
only suppress the inflation symptoms but does not 
cure the inflation itself. Policy makers in these states  
need to know the underlying condition of the inflation 
which are not in dispute between the economists. 
Inflation condition can be one of these forms:
a) When aggregate expenditure expands faster 
than the increase of the supply goods and service in 
the economy. This expansion permits price levels to 
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rise and absorb the increments of the aggregate 
expenditure. In other words, when people can spend 
more than that markets can supply, the result will be 
inflation.  If that is case in the Somalia, inflation can be 
adjusted by increasing the production of the country. 
b) Expansion of aggregate demand that  results 
from the rise of the  government spending or cyclical 
upsurge of private demand.  Again if the increase of 
demand is greater the demand of the supply of goods, 
the result will be price increase and inflation. In this 
case, government spending should be cut off and  
supply of goods should be increased to tackle the 
inflation. 
c) The expansion of aggregate expenditure and 
the aggregate demand can only take place when  
money supply  in the economy is greater the money 
demand. Excess money results an expansion of 
aggregate demand. 
Remember, output is real factor that does change in 
step with monetary change.  Referring to this situation,  
noble prize winning Milton Freidman once said, 
“inflation is always and everywhere monetary 
Phenomenon”.  Milton studied the correlation between 
the money supply and over output and inflation. This is 
an issue that economist widely disagree, Keynes 
assumed the money neutrality agreeing with classicals 
that money does modify the output and the 
employment level. This debate is the beyond the scope 
of the text. 

Currency substitution is the main source of Somalia’s 
Inflation 
Somaliland imposed restrictions to the ZAAD service 
which is mobile payment system common in the east 
African economies.  It is a payment system that 
changed fait money to electronic money.   Does the 
restriction of Electronic money help the inflation 
targeting or price stabilizationefforts? Clearly not, 
because the root cause of the inflation is not the 
payment method but is the dollarization. 
Dollarization occurs when domestic country accepts 
dollar as legal tender that takes all the role of the 
money, medium of exchange and unit of account. This 
dollarization can be full or partial, some of Latin 
American countries applied full dollarization and ever 
since keep the complaining about it. Ecuador for 
instance, its people go shopping to neighboring 
Colombia where goods aretimes 2 cheaper thantless 
the domestic sellers.
Dollarized economies depreciate their currencies, 
which is beneficial to the country perusing export 
maximization strategy and trade stabilization. 
Currency depreciation increases the price of the 
imported goods which are dominant in Somalis 
economy. Electronic money such ZAAD or EVC- I am 
not big fun of them- reduce transection costs and 
accelerate the spending. Keynesians believe that 
spending in recessionary period is good for economy 

and should be encouraged.  
Requirement ofInflation Targeting Policy 
Inflation targeting is meant to be monetary authority 
targets inquest of price stabilization. Contractionary  
monetary policy that targets inflation, cut the income 
to reverse the aggregate demand. This practices cut 
the inflation but also leads to unemployment.  
Monetary economist strong suggest that any step 
taking to reduce inflation should be taken with caution. 
Following are the necessary conditions for inflation 
targeting:
◊   Central banks mandate, instrument autonomy and 
apparatus for ensuring its accountability 
◊   Macro economic stability that ensures countries 
fiscal and external position 
◊   Financial system stability and the well organized 
financial markets 
◊   Institutional elements such as better understanding 
of how monetary policy works, capacity to forecast 
the inflation and subordination of exchange rate 
objectives. 
Unless these prerequisites are well met, ant  policy 
that government  takes to  ensure price stability can 
only enhance peoples’ expectation and shows of that 
government steps in to control inflation, but, nominated 
goals are far yet to achieve. 

INFLATION 
AND CURES

CAUSES
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